My name is Terrance J Persons I am from Uncasville, CT.

I’m asking that you not support any further restrictions on the law-abiding citizens. Connecticut gun owners are once again the target of more restrictions. Please vote: NO on H.B. No. 5040 An Act Establishing An Excise Tax On Ammunition.

This is a direct attack on those of us who have firearms as the writer has implied herself. The majority of people will not be able to afford ammunition at that rate which takes rounds away from our ability to shoot for entertainment as well as to practice self-defense. Additionally, this bill targets low to middle income people trying to recover from all of the taxes thrown on us January 1, 2020 by your Governor and those that allowed those taxes to be put in place. This will NOT prevent killers from killing.

Vote to protect the rights of your constituents and Connecticut residents. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Terrance John Persons

Uncasville, CT